
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars 
Wraith Accessory Collection



The most dynamic Rolls-Royce motor car ever  
built, Wraith is the true embodiment of power,  
style and drama.

This sentiment is also true for the Wraith  
Accessory Collection. Each product is designed  
and built without compromise. Crafted with 
meticulous detail, the collection, much like  
Wraith, affirms Rolls-Royce as the  
absolute pinnacle.

Complementing the exterior aesthetics and 
enhancing the interior comfort and functionality, 
the Wraith Accessory Collection allows you to 
personalise Wraith to your needs and express  
your individuality.
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Exterior
Embolden the distinctive presence

Wraith’s alluring presence means that it 
always commands attention. Accentuate that 
sense of dramatic purpose with our collection 
of beautifully crafted exterior accessories. 
Choose from a selection of highly exclusive 
items which can be fitted by your appointed 
Rolls-Royce Dealer to give Wraith your own 
personal signature.
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Spirit of Ecstasy – 24 carat gold

This instantly recognisable icon of automotive 
excellence has subtly changed shape throughout  
her life. Her powerful mystique, however, has  
never diminished and this shining example of  
beauty and grace is now available in solid or  
plated 24-carat gold.

Spirit of Ecstasy – solid silver

The iconic symbol of Rolls-Royce Motor Cars  
can be specially crafted in solid sterling silver, 
complete with hallmark, to add an extra touch  
of subtle elegance.
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21" Five spoke alloy wheel  
– part polished

Style 602

21" Seven spoke alloy wheel  
– fully polished

Style 593

21" Seven spoke alloy wheel 

Style 593

20" Seven spoke alloy wheel  
– diamond turned

Style 462

20" Seven spoke alloy wheel 

Style 462

20" Seven spoke alloy wheel  
– chromed

Style 462
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Interior &  
   Technology

Refined personal luxury

Wraith is lovingly hand built by skilled craftspeople 
and technicians. To complement their work, the 
Wraith Accessory Collection combines stunning design 
and intricate detail to create a unique expression of 
your personality. With our interior and technology 
accessories, you can connect seamlessly to the outside 
world while cocooned in luxury.
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Engraved treadplates 

Finished in high quality polished stainless  
steel, the range of engraved treadplates  
add a distinctive touch to Wraith’s  
contemporary interior.

Canadel wood panelling

Tactile and with a light satin finish that retains  
the material’s natural texture and open grain,  
this crafted wood contributes to the cabin’s  
warm, contemporary ambiance. The veneer  
is book matched throughout and gently curves  
to hug the contours of the doors.



RR monogram to all headrests 

The interlinked RR monogram can be 
elegantly embroidered into all four 
headrests in either a colour-matched  
or contrasting thread, emphasising  
Rolls-Royce’s attention to detail. 

Lambs-wool floor mats

Feel the luxurious softness of  
lambs-wool underfoot with these 
tailor-made floor mats. Choose from  
a range of colours to match your  
vehicle’s interior.

Tufted floor mats

These tailor-made mats are comfortable 
and hard wearing, protecting the carpet 
against dust and dirt. Choose your 
preferred colour to match your  
vehicle’s interior.
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Wireless car hotspot

Whether you’re stationary or on the move, you 
can browse the internet and read your emails easily 
and reliably. Installed in the front centre armrest, 
there are two operating modes to choose from, 
either as a hotspot or as a hotspot and telephone. 
This wireless device switches automatically between 
2G and 3G networks, ensuring the best possible 
network connection. Several WLAN devices can 
also be connected simultaneously. Restrictions on 
use apply in certain countries. Please check with 
your appointed Dealer for details.

Snap-in adapter

These snap-in adapters connect your mobile phone 
to the vehicle’s external aerial to boost reception,  
all the while charging the phone’s battery. With 
some mobile handsets, you can play the music that 
is stored on your phone via the vehicle’s audio 
system, controlled effortlessly from Wraith’s Spirit 
of Ecstasy Rotary Controller. Snap-in adapters are 
available for Samsung, Motorola, Sony Ericsson, 
Blackberry† and Apple* mobile telephones.

*A trademark for Apple Computers, Inc
† A trademark of Research in Motion Limited,  
registered in the US and other countries.
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Car Care &  
   Protection

Maintaining automotive perfection

From the outset, Wraith was designed to be a driver’s car; a masterpiece of elegant 
simplicity, exuding both power and poise. Our carefully selected products are 
equally powerful, designed to protect and maintain your Wraith.
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Winter wheels and tyres

There’s no need to compromise on comfort  
and elegance, even in the most hazardous winter 
conditions. Offering up to 20% better grip in 
temperatures under 7°C/44°F, the sophisticated 
tread design provides greater traction on mud,  
ice and frozen or melting snow. The risk of 
aquaplaning on wet roads is also reduced.  
Fits 19" alloy wheels only. Please contact  
your appointed Dealer for more information.

Snow chains

Rolls-Royce snow chains improve traction,  
braking distance and driving stability on snow or  
ice, essential for ski trips or life in colder climates.  
Fits 19" alloy wheels only. Please contact your 
appointed Dealer for more information.
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Tailored indoor car covers

Handmade to the highest standard, these  
tailored indoor car covers consist of a washable 
material with a soft and breathable fleece liner. 
Choose a single or dual colour combination from  
a palette of 18 main colours. For the highest level  
of personalisation, initials, names, crests, insignia  
or RR monograms can be embroidered into each 
side of the cover, in carefully selected locations.  
A hard-wearing protective storage bag  
ensures the cover is well maintained  
when not in use.



Indoor car cover

Protect your Wraith’s paintwork from dust,  
damp, as well as accidental knocks and scrapes. 
Made from a breathable stretch-fabric, and  
featuring twin embroidered RR monograms,  
it is elegantly stowed away in its own storage  
bag when not in use.

Car cover, airflow storage system

Keep your Wraith in pristine condition  
in a dust, dirt and damp-free environment.  
This hard-wearing inflatable cover creates  
a dry micro-climate, with twin fans continuously 
circulating air around the vehicle.
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Battery conditioner

This mains-powered battery conditioner 
ensures optimum charge level is always 
maintained. With magnetic coupling and 
an LED indicator it conveniently connects 
to Wraith’s new vehicle charge point 
located in the luggage compartment. 



*Restrictions on use apply in certain countries. Please check with your Dealer for details.

Canadel wood panelling care

Rolls-Royce Teak Cleaner is the 
approved solution to clean the  
unique satin finish of your Canadel  
wood panelling.

Car care kit*

Ensure that the inside and outside 
of your Wraith is maintained to the 
highest standards with this luxury car 
care kit.  It comes packaged in an RR 
monogrammed carry case.

Swissol car care kit*

Treat the interior and exterior of your 
vehicle to professional grade Swissol  
car care products. This carefully  
selected kit contains everything  
needed to protect and keep your  
Wraith in pristine condition. All the 
items are conveniently presented  
and stored in an RR monogrammed 
carry bag.
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For further information regarding any of the items in The Wraith Accessory 
Collection, including vehicle specific compatibility, fitted prices and lead-times 
please consult your authorised Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Dealership/Workshop.  
All illustrations and specifications are based upon current information available  
as at Jan 2014. Colours may vary. Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited reserves the 
right to make changes at any time without notice.

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited makes all reasonable efforts to provide accurate 
information, however, there is no guarantee of accuracy. No liability is assumed 
by Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited. Additional information may be obtained from 
your authorised Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Dealership/Workshop.

US distributor: Rolls-Royce Motor Cars NA, LLC, Woodcliff Lake, NJ 07677-7731.

© Copyright Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited 2014. Not to be reproduced  
or transmitted. The Rolls-Royce name and logo are registered trade marks  
and are owned by Rolls-Royce Motor Cars Limited.

www.rolls-roycemotorcars.com


